NATURE PARTIES

Come celebrate at the Coyote Hills Visitor Center!

For kids Ages 3-12
We offer two themes to choose from:
  * Reptiles
  * Butterflies & Garden Critters

Your Nature Themed Birthday Party will include:
  * Classroom Indoor Activity
  * Nature Game and/or Guided Outdoor Exploration
  * Craft to Make and Take Home
  * Party Favor Bags

The fee for Coyote Hill’s Nature Birthday Party is $100.00 for up to 10 children, then $5.00 per child up to 20 children maximum. Programs are by reservation only and $100 deposit is required. Each program is 1 to 1½ hours long, depending on the ages of the children.

Nature Parties are available on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays only. Call for available dates and times. For more information please contact:

Coyote Hills Regional Park
8000 Patterson Ranch Road
Fremont, CA 94555
Phone: (510) 544-3220   Email: chvisit@ebparks.org